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150 REALTORS GOING

TO SPOKANE CONFAB

Portlanders Charter Special
Train to Convention.

MEET TO SET NEW RECORD

f. K. Taylor and Tom Ingersoll
Are Scheduled to Make Special

Addresses on 1920 Plans.

More than 150 real estate men of
Portland and vicinity will leave on
the special train from the union depot
Wednesday evening to attend the an-
nual convention of the Interstate Real
Estate association in Spokane July 15,
16 and 17, according to Fred O. Brock-ma- n,

secretary of the Portland board,
who is making all arrangements,

transportation, berths and
accommodations in Sptfkane. for the
members of the Portland party.

The convention in Spokane this
year is expected to be the largest in
the history of the Interstate associa-
tion, and the Spokane board has made
elaborate plans fox the reception of
delegates. LeaMing realtors of the
northwest will speak. Special fea-
tures will be addresses by F. E. Taylor
of Portland, president, and Tom lnger- -
.soil, secretary, of the national asso-
ciation of real estate boards.

'i Special Leaves Wednesday. .

The special train for Oregon real-
tors will leave here Wednesday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock over the Oregon-Washingto- n

line and will return Sun-
day, ariving here Monday, morning.
The transportation cost, including
lower berth, is set at $30.76 for the
round trip. Headquarters for the
Portland delegation and also for the
convention will be at the. Davenport
hotel, and all arrangements, including
ticket, berth and hotel room, will be
made by Mr. Brockman at the office

. of the Portland realty board, 421
Oregon building, if he is notified by
Tuesday. Realtors from many points
in Oregon and southwestern Wash-
ington are expected to gather here on
Wednesday and make the trip to Spo-
kane with the Portlanders.

The local committee making ar-
rangements for the excursion is com-
posed of the following: Fred O.
Brockman, chairman; S. J. Pickens,
A. R. Ritter, Coe McKenna, L. E.
Carter, Fred W. German, Harold
Jungck, Leon H. Bullier, Paul Cowgill,
Frank McCrillis.

Entertainment Also Billed.
"While the fourth annual conven-

tion of the Interstate Realty associa-
tion, which will be held in Spokane
July 15. 16 and 17, is to be devoted
primarily to the interchange of ideas
and experiences that will tend to in
crease the efficiency of all of us in "rB. wno me

one presidents
the association and chairman of the
entertainment and reception commit-
tee at Sokane, Vat same time
every effort will be made to provide
ample entertainment for our guests,
and Spokane will endeavor to live up
to its reputation as a successful host."

The three days of the convention Bred during
addresses,
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tate work will be in charge. ad-
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a portion of the Columbia basin irri-
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and the usual business session
of the organization.
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In order provide for theexpansion of business the realty
of the Hartman

company moved last from
the first floor the Cham-

ber of Commerce building room 8
same located near

the center of
first floor and opening directly
the hall. By a this room
was the quarters the

when the first Parkrosewas platted and placed
market over ten years ago. Shortly
afterward, however, the department

moved back which
has occupied since. suburban
office the company at the end of
the Parkrose line has also been
opened that prospective pur-
chasers may have, better service at
the property itself.

A. H. Hickman L. Wilson,
who charge of the city and sub-
urban acreage the

company, and Sam
Hewey, head of the farm department,
will all be located thequarters.

BUILDING BRINGS 580,008

DEVERS BUYS
EILER MUSIC STRICTURE.

Finn to Occupy Entire
Premise liberty Bonds and

Cali Close

One of the largest building pur-
chase.- of jhe summer thus was
closed last when H. Pevers,

Devers, the
six-sto- ry brick building the north-
west corner of Fifteenth and Petty-grov- e

streets. The purchase made
fi om the Nort.v.vctt Steel company,
which usid the building for ware-
house purpo.ie3 during the war, and

pric given the neighbor-
hood $80,000 cash and liberty
bonds. building will be occupied
shortly CIosjs; & Deve.s, whole-
sale coffee and spices. .

The lot is 10x200 feet, extending
from Fifteenth 10 streets,
and the building has titckage both

anl Fifteenth. sale
was made Daly and
Fi el Staver.

The property has
thj early gOs George

Ainslee and Eilors fan a ash and
p'aning here, which afteryears of operation turned down. The
pcilion of the block upon which the
buildinir now s'.mds was then
chased Mr. Eilers, whe later it

the real estate business." writes Fred ' " erc-cce- present
Jones, of the past wnoiesaiepiano house.
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A fine Residence at 638
Laurel street, Portland Heights, was
sold during the week by George L.

to Mrs. Jane W. Muir, through
tne agency or ivirs. John Brooke. Mrs.
Muir intends to move into the real
dence make it home a

Park- -

which

much

there.
tracts

high

cil
I 1

tract

order

week

ijaws,

Will

iew weeKS. it nas a commanding
view of the city and its environs. The
consideration is understood to have
been approximately (12.000.

The Samoan islands have "a breed
of cattle the bulls of which seldom
weigh more than 200 pounds and the
cows seldom more than 160.
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CAPITAL OF STATE OF WASHINGTON EXPERIENCES BIG BUILDING BOOM.
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photos by Jeffers, Olympia.
AbOTC Mcnr Hotel Olympian at Olympia. juat completed and to be formal! opened thta week. Below New

borne of the Olympia lodge of Ellta, dedicated on June 26.

ZONE SYSTEM CONDEMNED
BY VERDICT OF POPULACE

60 Cities Now Have Ten-Ce- nt Fare on Street Cars Rate Must Be High
Enough to Pay Expenses.

BY WILLIAM C. BENBOW.
are now 60 cities in the

Ther: that have the 10-ce- nt

A few of the leading ones
are Boston (populatidn 767,000), Pitts
burg (population 586,000), Fall River,
Mass. (population 120,000), Lowell,
Mass. (population 114,000). Cam
bridge," Mass. (population 114.000),
Lynn, Mass. (population 104,000).
Lawrence, Mass. (population 102.000),
Seattle, Wash, (population 315,000).

Portland, Me. (population 64,000).
has cents.

There are 23 cities which have
cents. A few of the larger ones are
Chicago (elevated; population 2,547,- -
000), St. Louis. Mo., had 8 cents but
now has cents,- Kansas City, Mo.
(population 305,000), Toungstown, O.
(population 112,000). Manchester(population 79.000), Wilkes Barre
(population 78.000), and Portland, Or.
(population 258,000).

There are 26 cities which have
cents and a charge for trans
fers. A few of the leading ones are:
Newark, N. J. (population 418,000),
Jersey City, N. J. (populaton 312.000),
Paterson, N. J. (population 140,000),
Camden, N. J. (population 108.000),
Elizabeth, N. J. (population 88,000),
Hoboken, N. J. (population 78,000),
Worcester, Mass. (population 166,000),
Springfield, Mass. (population 108,- -
000), Holyoke, Mass. (population
66,000).

There are 129 cities In the United
States with fare. A few of
these are: Baltimore, Aid. (population
594.000), Buffalo, N. Y. (population
475,000), Milwaukee, Wis. (population
445.000). Cincinnati (population 414,-000- ).

Washington, D. C. (population
369,000). Toledo, O. (population 202,
000), Omaha, Neb. (population 177,-00- 0),

Scranton, Pa. (population 149.- -
000), San Antonio, Tex. (population
128,000), Nashville, Tenn. (population
118,000), Tacoma, Wash, (population
117,000).

Zone System Adopted in Place.
The cities of Rhode Island and Con

necticut have the zone system of
fares. Providence, R. I. (population
259,000), has zones. The first
zone is two miles, the second is 1
miles. A charge of 2 cents is made
for transfer.
(population 60.000), has the same
system as Providence.

The Connecticut system provides
a fare of 6 cents for a ride through
two zones. A zone here is approxi-
mately Vz miles from the center.
Free transfers are provided for a ride
of four-fift- hs of a mile. A few of
the cities using this system are New
Haven. Conn. (population 152,000),
Bridgeport, Conn, (population 124,-000- ).

Hartford, Conn, (population
112,000), Waterbury (population 89,-00-

The '.Rhode Island company has
been in bankruptcy since January
30, 1919.

The Connecticut company is solvent
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at the present time. It seeme that
the zone plan of fares does not save
a utility operating under such system
from bankruptcy. Low zone fares are
as disastrous as low flat fares. Itappears that there Is no system of
fares which will do away with the
necessity of a . rate- sufficient In
amount to pay the expenses of opera-
tion.

Results Prove Discouraging.
. By the order of the public service

commission of New Jersey a zone
system was tried in that state. The
fare through the first zone was 3
cents with a additional charge
for the subsequent zones entered. The
public service commission of New
Jersey had high hopes that a Justsystem of fares had been found, 'be-
cause the zone system is used nearly
exclusively in England and Scotland
and on the continent and it is suc- -

.,,-i- l : v. .... t . . . ,
also and' Jn th. ! uestin '""eased
Australia. It Is regarded in those
countries as a fair system, because
each passenger pays according to the
distance traveled. But the results
in New Jersey were very discourag
ing. The ship workers at Camden
and Glouchester, N. J., tore down
the car doors and side wire screens
and bolted from the cars prior to
payment of a fare. The zone plan
provided for payment as you leave the
car instead of payment as you enter.
Upon entry the passenger was given
a zone check by the tnotorman and
upon leaving paid according to the
number of zones he had passed
through or entered.

The citizens, also, in order to reg-
ister their objection to the zone sys-
tem, piled obstructions on the tracks
causing wrecks and seriously endan-
gering the lives of the passengers.

These disturbances were kept up
and the ship workers at Camden re-
fused to pay any fares at all. The
cars were for a part of the time dis-
continued. The fares at Camden
were, as a rule, lower under the zone
system than under the flat rate, yet
all the people as a unit were against
the change to increased fares to the
outlying points. The public refused
to patronize the cars and resorted
to steam trains and jitneys.

The ODDOsltion became so strong
that an application was made to thel

! governor of the state to remove-th-Pawtucket. R. j members of the public service com
mission who had established the plan.

Business Slows Down.
These troubles, together with the

difficulties in collecting fares for the
different zones, slowed down the
company's service 10 per cent. The
loss alone from slowing down the
service, was estimated by the com-
pany officials to be 600.000 per year.
The increased cost because in-

creased checking and accounting, was
estimated at $200,000 per year. It
was thus estimated that the in-
creased cost due to the use of the
zone system was nearly a million dol-
lars a year.

Because of the objections of the

NEW SCHOOL RISING AT MT. ANGEL AT COST OF $125,000.

Comiiinioiu structure acinar erected ty popular subscription of. Mount Angel citizens, which. .vflll. be ready for
ii occupancy at the beginning o the term school In S eptcmbcr, .
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public and the increased cost, the
public service railways of New Jer-
sey was compelled to make an appli-
cation to the public service" commis
sion of that state to discontinue the
zone system and to return to the flat
rate system. Afterwards the com
mission granted the application of
the company and put into effect a
flat rate of 7 cents with a
charge . for transfers. The public
service railways serves nearly all of
the cities of eastern New Jersey,
The question of a zone system of
fares has been under discussion in
several cities, .but the experience of
this utility in New Jersey has
terred many public service - commis
sions from making the change. The
New Jersey company took special
pains for several months to adver
tise and explain to the public prior
to the change all the details of the
plan. But it seemed to make no dif-
ference and the result was that the
public service commission of that
state ordered a raise in the flat rate
from S cents to 7 cents with a
charge for transfers.

The people who use the care must
with the companies in the

collection of fares or it will be nearly
impossible to use a zone system.

A subsequent article will discuss
the effect of municipal ownership,
or operation by the public, upon the

i. popuTar cities of rates

he

of
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SAFETY BOARD ORGANIZED

Lewis County Lumber Companies
Combine for Accident Prevention.

CENTRALIA, Wash.. July 10.
(Special.) Nine of Lewis county's
largest lumber companies have or-
ganized a lumbermen's safety board'
to promote accident prevention work
among their employees through
strict compliance with the state
safety laws.

W. W. Cooper, formerly of the state
safety board, has been engaged as
safety director and will have charge
of the installation and inspection of
safety devices and will direct the or
ganization of safety committees at
the various plants and teach first aid
to the injured and make recommenda
tions to insure the safety of lumber
workers.

The nine companies constituting
the board are the Eastern Railway &
Lumber company, Centralla; H. H.
Martin Lumber company, Centralla
Chehalis Mill company; Palmer Lum
ber & Manufacturing company, Che
halis; Emery-Nelso- n, Inc., Napavine
Lincoln Creek Lumber company. Gal
vin:. J. P. Guerrier Lumber company,
Guerrier: Snow Lumber & Shingle
company, Llttell, and Carlisle-Penne- ll

Lumber company. Onalaska.

FORECLOSURE IS DROPPED

Suit by XT. S. National Bank Against
T. M. Stevens & Co. Adjusted.
The action instituted by the United

States National bank to foreclose
collateral held against indebtednes
of T. M. Stevens & Co., and to col
lect notes aggregating 163.950. ha
been dismissed. A request had been
made by the bank for the paymen
of this balance and tentative ar
rangements were made by the de
fendant's attorneys in a conference
with J-- C. Ainsworth, president of th
bank, to take care of the balance
due. Through a misunderstanding at
torneys for the bank were not ap
prised of the latter negotiation an
a complaint was iiiea.

In the dismissal of the suit an ad
justment satisfactory to all parties
interested was effected.

HAWAII TO GET RABBITS
Millions of Canned Hares to Help

Decrease Living Cost.
HONOLULU. T. H. Millions

rabbits are headed for Hawaii to
help bring down the cost of llvin
in the islands, according to A. Morits
son of Dunedin. New Zealand. The
rabbits from the antipodes are com
ing in cans, two pounds to each can
said Mortizson, who adds thai they
are fine eating and cost but litti
New Zealand already is shippin
potatoes to Hawaii and selling the
here under the cost of the Calif orni
article. .

mIDSOIVIE 1
BUILDINGS FINISHED

Lodge.,Hall and. Hotel Among!

Finest in State.

STRUCTURES ARE MODERN

Inn Erected at Cost of $323,000
and Has-- 155 Rooms Tem-

ple 19 Dedicated.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. July 10. (Spe
cial.) Olympia underwent a period of
rapid development during the spring
of 1320, and during June two struc
tures, among the most handsome of
the kind in this part of Washington,
were brought to completion. The
buildings are" the new Hotel Olym-
pian, erected at a cost of $325,000,
and the new lodge hall of Olympia
lodge No. 186, Benevolent and Pro-
tective Order of Elks, costing- - over
1100.000.

The new hotel, which has been built
by funds "subscribed by the citizens
of Olympia under a stock company
arrangement, will be formally opened
on July 15. With the opening of
the. hotel, Olympia will be able to
offer to state senators and repre-
sentatives and to the other hosts of
notable visitors coming to the city
a hotel imposing in structure and
modern in every way.

' Structure of Concrete. '

Located at the corner of Sixth and
Washington streets, diagonally across
from the statehouse, the hotel occu-
pies a site 120x120 feet, with en-
trances on both streets. The main
entrance is on Sixth street facing
the park. The structure is of rein
forced concrete, six stories high.
The enclosing walls are of brick and

ollow tile. On the street sides the
alls are of select light-fac- e brick.

trimmed with terra cotta.
On the first floor and mezzanine

floor will be spacious lobbies, rest
rooms, ' writing rooms and dining
rooms. The four floors above the

ezzanine will contain 35 guest rooms
each,. 17 of which on each floor will

e furnished with private bath. In
11, the hotel provides 155 rooms, 75

equipped with bath, &nd eight large
sample rooms In the basement.

Elks Temple Dedicated.
Dedication of the new home of the

Olympia lodge of Elks took place
on Saturday, June 26. and several
thousand members of the order from
many points in western Washington
were on hand. The new building oc
cupies an admirable site on Main
treet, facing the present capitol
uilding and overlooking Capitol
ark.- - It is three stories high and

covers a ground space of 60x120 feet.
n construction, brick and concrete

have been used, the front being fin-
ished with face brick and terra cotta.

The first floor is occupied by
library, reading and lounging rooms.
billiard and card rooms and buffet.

the basement are found bowling
alleys, handball and basketball courts
and shower baths. Here also is lo-

cated a banquet hall, with kitchen
n connection. The remainder of the

building is occupied by club rooms
and a lodge room 40x80 feet with a
20-fo- ot ceiling.

S 125,000 SCHOOL RISING

MT. AXGEL CITIZENS SUB- -

SCRIBE FUNDS FOR BUILDING.

Laying of Corncratone Proves to Be
Great Event and Is Made Oc-

casion for Holiday.

MOUNT ANGEL. Or., July 10. (Spe
cial.) Construction work on the new
$125,000 public school building for
Mount Angel, which promises to be
one of the finest school buildings in
that section of Oregon, Is being
rushed and the structure is expected
to be ready for the pupils when the
fall term opens in September.

The laying of the cornerstone for
the structure proved a great event
for Mount Angel and was made the
occasion of a holiday for schools,
offices and business in general. A
large share of the credit for the
erection of the building is given
Father Dominlck. for many years
pastor of the Catholic church In this
city. The burden of the work, finan-
cial and otherwise, will be borne by
tne citizens or Mount Angel. Practically all the money required to com
plete the structure had already been
donated or subscribed.

Probably 2000 people attended the
services attendant to the laying of
the cornerstone, among the speakers
on the programme being Father Hil- -
derbrant of Oregon City, F. J. Loner-ga- n

of Portland, Father Kline and
Father Sunday of Portland and Prior
Adelhelm, founder of Mount Angel
college and first pastor of the Catho-
lic church In this city.

Cow Rescued After 18 Days Lives
AUSTIN, Nev. A cow belonging to

a local dairyman has been rescued
after 18 days ln-a- n abandoned mine
shaft without feed or water. The
cow apparently wedged her head in
to a bucket while at pasture and
was thereby blindfolded, which

If

DR. A. fi. AVSPI.VND. MGR.
Always on the Job.

"Say

your of

"A wise man changes frequently a fool never." Mistakes are
but stepping-stone- s to success, if profit by them.

A patient said to me one day that she had always been taught
by her dentist to associate "advertising" with dishonesty and incom
petence, but, because she was anxious to have her dental work done
as painlessly as possible and had been reading my she
had come to the conclusion "that I was different from the ordinary
advertising dentist."

For the benefit of others with minds similarly poisoned (by
selfish interests), I want to say that I will personally vouch for

statement that the average advertising dentist will compare in
morals, skill, ability and honesty with the average "ethical" dentist.

I do not feel called upon to defend the Profession myself, nor do
I wish people to hold impression that I am "different" from my
fellow dentists, whether advertisers or but I do
want to ask people who are in much the same frame of mind as the
lady quoted above these questions:

What did have to for a good set of teeth before the keen,
competition of "advertising" dentist brought prices down?

What did pay for ed "painless extractions" and were
they really "painless"?

How many visits were necessary and how long did it take to have
a gold crown made and placed on your tooth and, incidentally, how
much it cost?

Have courage to change TELL YOUR how I treated
YOU, what I saved YOU whether "it hurt" when your teeth were
extracted here, and show by your actions that you approve of
square

at

MY

My quality has stood the test. Thousands have found it permanent.
How else could I personally guarantee it for 15 years? Quality
dentistry does not always mean extremely high fees. My low fees
are within reach of all merely a fair profit on your work.

OUR
Patient Must

Be and

IX THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING
Corner Sixth and Washington Sts., Portland, Oregon

caused her to fall down a 30-fo- ot when it may be cheaper to travel by
incline shaft. After 18 days' search
the beast was found, still alive and
still blindfolded. She was taken out
and. Is being nourished back to a
normal condition.

SEARCH
Attempts Being Made to Recover

Gold From Cruiser Laurcntic.
LONDONDERRY. Eng. Efforts

will be resumed this summer to re-

cover the 4.000.000 of gold still ly-

ing in the wreck of the British aux-
iliary cruiser Laurentic. which was
sunk by a mine off the mouth of
Lough Swilly in January, 1917, while
on her way to New York. The bullion
is in bars each of which is worth

1200. Altogether the Laurentic car-
ried about 7.000,000 in gold when
sunk. It is estimated that 'about

3,000,000 since has been recovered.
Up to now the weather has been

unfavorable and as the wreck lies
in an exposed position, the salvage
work can be only in the finest
weather. It is expected that some
blasting will be necessary to get at
the compartments in which the gold
was carried. The work is being
done by the Racer, a salvage ship.

AIR COSTS LESS
Passenger Rates Wil Be Reduced

on London-Pari- s Service.
PARIS. .Early announcement Is

expected of the reduction of pas
senger rates for air travel between
London and Paris and many are
wondering if the day is far distant

SIX-STOR- Y STRUCTURE AT FIFTEENTH AND PETTYGROVE
TO BE OCCUPIED BY AND DEVERS. .

i

- ' ft.,
- it..'.-.- H.:

' FORMER HOME OF EII.ERS MUSIC HOUSE SOLD LAST WEEK
FOR SUM OF SSO.OOO.
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advertising;
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dealing.

Superior Dentistry Modest Fees

SHIP

CLOSSET

1

GUARANTEE

MOTTO:
"Every

Absolutely
Forever Satisfied"

SALVAGERS

TRAVEL

' '

Open

Nights

Electro Painless Oentists

air than by land and sea. At the
beginning of the London-Pari- s air
service last year the price of one-
way ticket on small fast machines
was 20 guineas and 14 guineas on
the larger passenger ships. It is
now reported that fares will soon be
reduced to 10. 10 shillings.

In one recent week's flying more
than' 100 passengers were carried in
the London-Pari- s air service and it
is hoped that a reduction in price
will increase the number of pas-
sengers. There have been an ever-increasi-

number of inquiries for
the service but the price has dis-
couraged many prospective

Hunter to Cross Deer, Caribou.
LIVINGSTON, Mont. Donald Stev-

enson, well known in this section, has
forsakeR local hunting fields for
Alaska, where he will breed reindeer
with caribou for the biological sur-
vey. Stevenson hunted wolves with
only a trap and a sharp stick. His
method was to find their caves, enter,
hold off the beasts with the stick and
fling traps at their feet. He took
the wolves alive for the biological
survey.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.

We Only-Liv- e

Once
And We Only Get Out of

Life What We Put
Into It!

Why not "take everything in"
and enjoy living? There's a hun-
dred things that an up-to-d-

Sanitary Engineer can add to
your home equipment, which cost'
but little and add much to health
and comfort.

Service Unsurpassed,
Partial Payments if Desired t

Alaska Plumbing &
Heating Co.

413 E. Morrison St. E. 2954.

Liberty Six
A real enr, as you may

know from the name.

Pay $400 Down
10 months' time on the bal-

ance, if you like.

Price Only $1350
See Mr. Ffroqiiint at -

W.H.Wallingford Co.
13TH AMD WASHIAtiTOJI


